Duathlon 1st Place Winner Declares He is a Fan of Stradalli
Carbon Bicycles
Blain Reeves, 1st place winner of the Mack Cycle Trilogy Duathlon, has told the
builders of Stradalli road and track bikes that he is a big fan.
September 18, 2009 (FPRC) -- The Stradalli Cycle Company discovered recently that Blain Reeves,
a passionate cycling athlete and local legend in South Florida, is an owner of two Stradalli bicycles:
a time trial bike and a road bike. Blain was South Florida's Adventurer of the year 2007 and won the
USAT South Flordia Duathlon Series in 2005, 2006 and 2007 as well as other major competitions.
The builders of Stradalli Bicycles and Blain recently bumped into each other and Blain was happy to
praise the Stradalli carbon bikes. Stradalli Cycle recently launched their new carbon concept bicycle
the Milano Strada-PRO. Using ultra-light carbon fiber components the frame weight is just 997g
while the fork weight comes in at under 400g, the Milano Strada-PRO is a revolution in high
performance bicycles.
"That's my weapon of choice," Blain said when commenting on one of his two Stradalli cycles. After
riding Stradalli for a few months, riding my other bike felt like riding a tank. I am convinced that
Stradalli is the best bike out there."
Blain recently retired from the U.S. Army with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. He moved to South
Florida in 2004 where is rides some 300 to 400 miles per week. As a duathlon competitor Blain also
likes to run and covers around 50 miles a week, some of it with a 40 pound pack.
The Stradalli Cycle Company has a passion for cycling and building bicycles for the keen athlete just
like Blain Reeves. Their design team is made up of specialists with over 15 years of high-tech
design and manufacturing of race quality motorcycle components and cyclists with over forty years
of competitive cycling experience.
Stradalli Cycle wish Blain all the best in the future and hope that his Stradalli bicycles bring him
success and enjoyment.
About The Stradalli Cycle Company
Based in Florida, the Stradalli Cycle Company sells worldwide to the keen athlete who demands the
best equipment. With years of experience in both high tech manufacturing and design as well as a
passion for cycling, Stradalli brings dedication and innovation to the road racing bicycle market.
Contact
http://www.stradalli.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Stradalli of The Stradalli Cycle Company (http://stradalli.com/)
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